
CATALOGUE INFORMATION –  EXHIBITOR 

13 THE CUSTOMARY COMPANY NAME 

Used by the Exhibitor company name - the first letter of the company name determines the place in the catalogue. 

Used company name (shortening, customary etc.) which determines the place in the catalogue, list of product groups, list of Represented companies, 
in the internet and on the information boards (#1.4 of the Terms and Conditions). 

Full company name in the catalogue 

Country City www 

Person responsible for catalogue entry 

Tel. e-mail

- The catalogue information covers: the company name, country/city, www, logo.

- The company logo should be enclosed – files format: cdr (CorelDRAW) with converted to TIFF (non compressed), JPG.

- LOGO should be sent via e-mail: katalog@ziad.bielsko.pl  by June 30, 2022

- The cost of catalogue information is included in registration fee STANDARD / PROMO

Catalogue information: +48 33 8138 232; katalog@ziad.bielsko.pl

- It is possible to use the LOGO from 2021.

BRANCH CATEGORIES – max. 8 categories 

In the branch list of the exhibitors our company should be included in the following branch categories mentioned in 

appendix B – list of product groups 

items/ 
subitems 

ADVERTISEMENT 
(colour) IN THE 
CATALOGUE 

ADVERTISEMENT NO. OF PAGES 
Net PRICE 

EUR 
Net VALUE EUR 

EXHIBITOR’S COMMENTS 

13.1 Full page 167,- 

13.2 Half-page 95,- 

- The advertisement format: 

Full page: non - bleed size 170 mm (horizontal) x 230 mm (vertical) + 3 mm margins (on each side), 

Half- page: non - bleed size 170 mm (horizontal) x 115 mm (vertical) + 3 mm margins (on each side), 

Files format: cdr (CorelDRAW) with converted to TIFF (non compressed), PDF, JPG (300dpi), printed read-out. 

- The advertisement materials should be sent via e-mail: katalog@ziad.bielsko.pl
- There’s a possibility to use advertisement full page from 2021, if it was published. In that case please confirm by e-mail: katalog@ziad.bielsko.pl

- Your advertisement will be printed on chalk overlay paper. 

ATTENTION!  The final deadline for the advertisements admittance by July 29, 2022 

ATTENTION!  The (total) amount should be reported on page 13/13. (SUMMARY)   TOTAL Net VALUE: 

page 9/13 

  …..…..……………….        ………………………..……….……………    …………………………………………………….…………………………………………………….. 

   date   company stamp   signature and stamp of the person authorized by the Exhibitor 

office use only 
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